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238H2

Automated fashion photography system.
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ALPHASHOT XXL is an innovative all-in-one product imaging system that replaces a photo/video 
studio. Designed for mid-sized to big objects it is perfect for shooting products such as apparel, 
home appliances, tools, furniture and many others. 

ALPHASHOT XXL enables to produce still and 360° images 
and videos. 

ALPHASHOT XXL features large, adjustable and dimmable
LED lighting that ensures proper colour reproduction  
and lightening of various products. Back and bottom lights 
enable to automatically produce pure white background 
images or video. 

The key element of ALPHASSHOT XXL is ALPHASHOT 
EDITOR software, which makes it easy to operate  
the device by non-professionals. Thanks to template based 
workflow once setup image configuration can be repeated 
forever.

ALPHASHOT XXL

APPAREL MODELS

BAGS FURNITUREAPPLIANCES

HOME DECOR 

TYPICAL USE:
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FEATURES:

Still and 360° image capture

Captures still and 360° images of items with 
background automatically removed.

Video

Captures video of model or product on pure 
white background.

Example video

ALPHASHOT XXL

Automatic background removal*

Graphic designer no longer has to spend time 
removing background, ORBITVU will do it for him 
instantly.

*Does not remove background in videos and pictures of models.

Image consistency

Template based workflow: setup once, repeat 
forever.

High end LED lighting

2mt high, dimmable LED lights, featuring outstanding 
color reproduction (95+ CRI).
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SPECIFICATIONS:

Specifications:

Front lights

Top lights

Bottom/back light

Laser pointer

Camera connection

PC connection

Power supply

Max. size of photographed object (DxWxH)

Max. load

Outside dimensions (DxWxH)

Weight nett

Output still image format

360° image output format

Output video file format

Export

Multiple cameras control

SUN hosting package

Camera compatibility

OS compatibility

ORBITVU.COM

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

ALPHASHOT XXL

5280 LEDs, CRI 95+

480 LEDs, CRI 95+

4716 LEDs, CRI 92+

option

USB Type A

USB Type B

110-230VAC maks. 1600 W

70 x 100 x 190 cm (28” x 40” x 75”)

 100 kg

163x132x244 (64” x 52” x 96”)

120 kg

Png, jpeg, RAW (as shot by camera) + png mask

HTML5, Flash, animated GIF

AVI, MP4, direct upload to YouTube

Simple user defined mode; advanced xml file defined

YES, up to 5 cameras (Canon only)

Included: PRO plan - 500 products, 1 year

NIKON I CANON DSLR with Live View

Mac OS X 10.9 or  later, Windows 7 orlater

ALPHASHOT XXL


